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haasitsa "Interesting News"

Kids get hands -on with science and fun
á

By Shayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Tseshaht youth had fun making things
blow up on the opening day of Science
Camp, which began July 7 at Maht Mahs
Gym.
The Science Camp program for Nuu chah -nulth youth is conducted in partnership between Uu -a -thluk and the
University of Victoria's Science Venture
program.
A series of six camps, each four to five
days long, will be held in Nuu -chah -nulth
communities across the Island, according
to NTC Capacity Building Coordinator
Michelle Colyn.
The program looks at marine /environmental science and conservation, medicine/health, chemistry and biology, in a
well- tested format.
"This is the tenth year it has been run,"
Colyn said.
The NTC has a stated goal to increase
the number of Nuu -chah -nulth people in
the scientific professions. To that end, the
Science Camp program provides handson learning experiences for Nuu -chahnulth, ages eight to 12, in hopes of inspiring some of the participants to pursue a
scientific career path.
"For me, going to school, science was
one of the more intimidating fields. Our
goal is to make science seem not so
scary," Colyn said.
Part of the strategy is allowing the
kids to create "minor explosions," using
mostly common household compounds
and chemicals. As the day progressed, the
young scientists would progress through
Alka -Seltzer Rockets, a foamy effusion
called Elephant's Toothpaste and an even
more explosive goop known as Borax
Slime.
"It gets messy and they can see some
big chemical reactions - but it's safe,"
Colyn said.
Other, less messy but no less interesting
experiments include Catching a Rainbow,
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From top left clockwise: Quaid, right, listens to his instructions
while Dougie measures yeast. Science Venture instructor Laurel
Christie helps Cienna with her "Catching A Rainbow" experiment
while Jada watches closely. Kaydan, right, breaks up after Ethan
sets off a burst of Elephant's Toothpaste. Jessica Steele sets off
an explosion of foam for young Tseshaht members at Maht Mahs
Gym on July 7.

Cloud in a Bottle and making sunlight activated designs with cyanotype paper.
Science Camp organizers also invite
Nuu -chah -nulth community members to
participate by sharing their traditional
knowledge with these eager learners.
Because whether it is traditional food

gathering and preparation, craft making
or boat building, it all comes down to science - marine biology, botany, chemistry
and engineering, etc. - at the ground

taking the action," said Debra Foxcroft,
OBC, President, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council. "DFO is authorizing commercial herring fisheries in the absence of
scientific consensus and contrary to the
local knowledge of First Nations and
local communities. First Nations say
that DFO's continued mismanagement of
herring is unacceptable."
Nations supporting the Herring Declaration state that the existing DFO approach
to commercial roe herring fisheries does
not support long -term recovery and sus tainability of the resource.
"Despite Nuu -chah -nulth Nations
warning the commercial fishing industry away from our areas in 2015 due to
low stocks, many fishing companies and
licence holders initially chose Vancouver
Island's west coast for this year's fishery," said Foxcroft referring to how the
issue is playing out on the West Coast of

Vancouver Island. Five Nuu -chah -nulth
Nation members went to federal court
to stop DFO from opening commercial
roe herring fisheries in 2015 but were
unsuccessful. "Seine fishers came into
our territories to look for herring for their
roe fishery, yet left empty handed. The
gillnet fleet didn't even bother to try."
Some of the principles and objectives
of the Declaration include recognition
and implementation of the precautionary principle, stock recovery and habitat
restoration of recovering stock areas,

level.
Field trips are a key element in the
camps, and this year, for the first time,

the Tseshaht camp itinerary included a
day trip to Benson Island, with transport
courtesy of the Tseshaht Beachkeepers
and Fisheries crews.

Continued on page 3.

Declaration on herring protection signed

Several First Nations of British Columbia have signed a joint declaration to
protect herring in their territories. The
statement of solidarity is based upon their
common interest in protecting, restoring and the long -term sustainability of
ocean resources and ecosystems in their
territories.
Additionally, costly legal battles and
confrontations with Canada (represented
by DFO) and some First Nations such as
Nuu -chah- nulth, Haida and Heiltsuk First
Nations have made the need for a united
front on this issue a top priority.
"The current DFO assessment and management approach for the commercial
roe herring fisheries does not adhere to
the precautionary principle. It says if an
action has a suspected risk to the public
or to the environment, in the absence
of scientific consensus, the burden of
proof that it is not harmful falls on those

integrating modern science that combines Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge,
implementing area -based management at
a scale appropriate to First Nations and
herring, and information sharing between
First Nations and Canada.
"Herring is vitally important to our
coastal communities and has been for
thousands of years," said Foxcroft. "This
Declaration sends a clear message to
Canada that herring health and recovery
is of the highest importance to B.C. First
Nations."
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Tseshaht calls for monitoring Level 4 drought effects
By

Some Morrow

4

Ha- Shilth -Ste Contributor

Tseshaht -An eye-opening visit to the
woods and two weeks of research and
mails to provincial forestry officials has
revealed there is no policy in place and
no strategy to mitigate the effects of the
cement Level 4 drought on First Nations'
cultural resources and species at risk.
With forest water sources rapidly drying upend no rain in sight, First Nations
Wild fters co-owner Keith Hunter has
called on the province to assist Tseshaht
First Nation in monitoring the effects of
the shrinking water base in a well -studied
forest preserve in their traditional tordWry, as pan of an overall climate adaplioninitiative.

Hunter explained that, over the past
10 years, and in partnership with the
province, Tseshaht has created Forest
Stewardship Plan and a site-monitoring
program within its territory The program includes a series of environmental
"indicators," based on past experience, to
predict the effects of climate and human
activity on cultural assets such as tradirisk.
tional forest foods, and on species
But we are now moving into uncharted
territory, he said.
"According to the scientist] I spoke to
in Victoria, they don't have any record
ofa similar season, going back to 1901,"
Hurter told Ha- shish -a. "And now the
meteorologists are saying we can't expect
significant rainfall until late September."
Under the B.C. Drought Response
Plan, released in 2010, a Level 4 drought
triggers monitoring of stream flows for
specific socio- economic factors. Those
Include industrial water use, requirements
for fire departments and some ecological effects such as on fisheries in larger
.

sUnder the plan, the province has now
imposed ban on fishing on Venom.
ver Island rivers and streams, based on
reduced water flows.
"But when you look at the Drought
Management Plan, there is nothing, when
you reach Level 4 drought -nothingabout monitoring wildlife or the (second-
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An eye -opening visit to the woods prompted Keith Hunter to wonder how the
drought was effecting area wildlife.
arty) fisheries in the

forest"

Hunter said it is now imperative that
the province work with Vancouver Island

First Nations to develop monitoring
program m deal with the unprecedented
conditions in our forests cod, if needed,
to design affordable interventions to
get water to threatened wildlife. There
are 285 designated species at risk in the
South island Forest District alone.
Hunter said this quest was sparked when
family members wanted to pick barks
in the Tseshaht study area. On June 26,
he decided to pay a visit to a particular,
family -friendly patch where one would
normally expect to find hundreds of
huckleberry bushes loaded with berries,
along with foraging bears.
-The first thing I noticed was that there
mere only two bushes with any berries on
them. My first thought was, `What are the

aline-

Mars
Hunter explained that "mountain bears"
only forage m the forest, unlike the "river
bears" that eat fish from area rivers and
streams. If those berry bushes were unable to draw enough water to flower and

produce bevies in their usual cycle, what
would the mountain bears feed on?
That led Hunter to explore the area for
bear scat, and to look for some of the tiny

streams and wet spots in the immediate

'They were bone dry. And that's the first
time in the 10 years of going into that
area; there were nob
ro animals
and no water. My question at that point
us,' Where are they?'"
On his quad, Hunter travelled just
over six kilometres along a deactivated
forestry road, where he crossed -water
bar" that would normally carry a small
overflow of water. That day, it was reduced to the barest trickle.
"I'd never seen it so small. But when I
crossed that stream is when I started to
see
coal signs. What stood out in my
mind was the intensity of it. There was
liana bear scat on that mad corridor than
1have ever seen before -for two or three

kilometres," he said. "And there was also
cougar scat on the road. l have never seen
bear scat and cougar scat together in a
road corridor.
And then right in the middle of the road,
he fond a skeletonized deer carcass.
Finding a kill right out ill the open is
almost unheard of, he explained.
Hunter said that's when he realized the
manes
were moving in
smaller and
smaller
to find water, and it was
causing an imbalance of predator and

drought forest"
Hunter's quest to obtain ministry
ssisBnce now appears to be gaining
traction, but slowly. Thursday's interview
was interrupted by an email from South
Island Natural Resource District manager
Mary Bodo. expressing similar concern
about the local effects of the drought, but
adding:
"At this time this is outside of the
district mandate and as of today almost
third of our district staff are assisting on u
the wildfire front."
At the same time, however, Baum asaired Mm that "many [Ministry] staff
outside of the district are being reassigned from their normal work activities
to address
as well."
The samet day, ministry official Sinclair
Tedder passed along referral to research
wildlife ecologist Melissa Todd, who is
currently studying drought effects in the
Coast Area Research Section.
"I think she will be very interested to
hear about your recent observations,"
Tedder concluded.
Hunter said he has advised the ministry
that the Tseshaht study will be based on
traditional Tseshaht knowledge, and will
rely heavily on in-house expertise.
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prey species.
Back home, he began poring through
provincial forestry policy and planning
information to see what contingency
plans were in place to protect endangered
wildlife. extended period damask
There aro any
Turning his attention to the network of
provincial scientists tasked with monitoring Island forests, he found a similar lack
of local knowledge, even though drought
resiliency is studied extensively in dry
ones like the B.C. Interim.
was getting the ten -around from one
ecologist, who said, 'You're talking about
what *ado in other areas - but this is
rainforest. We don't normally do thin type
of management in a rainforest.'
"I told him, in 2015, we're not living
in minks. Wire living in a Laval

-
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Peter Srhw am hoer. Liberal, North Island -Powell River, Brenda Sayers, Green
Party North Island -Powell River, Glenn Solids Green Party Cou men ay -Al.
beret, Rachel Blaney, NDP North Island- Powell River and Gard Johns, NDP
Cou ninny- Alberni. Three political parties worked together to support the
CBC. They took petitions and handed out lawn signs. Friends of Canadian
Broadcasting have launched campaign to let people know that the current
attempt to "downgrade and underfund the CBC" is an election issue this year.
The invitation was extended to all parties. The Conservatives did not respond.

Photo by aonla nrinkwaler

Candy Striper Georgia George, who is graduating this year, received an award
for attending three special events, and a pin for 150 hours of volunteering.
clocking ton volunteer hours. From left to right are Sylvia Broadfoat, WCGH
Auxiliary president, Georgia, Stephan Creme, salsa Pley, Collie Tewinkel
and Roberta Jensen, first vice president of the Auxiliary. The event was held In
the hospital cafeteria on June 9.

Science Camp at Tseshaht

The Economic Development Office
City of Port Alberni is asking for your help!

Continued from page 1.
Tats familiar territory for Tseshaht
Sp n
d R
t mad- t Tyrone
Marshall, whose background is guiding

Please take a moment to
complete the survey.

kayak toms in Clayaquot Sound and the
Broken Island Group. He now conducts
regular youth trips to the Broken Group,
with
emphasis on teaching traditional

n

-and scientific - skills, and

surveymonkey.com/s/tuture-port-alberni
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The Criminal Justice training opens

Hair today, gone...
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council VicePresident Ken Waits just raised 51,000
for the Eileen !laggard Memorial Schol.ship fund by shaving his head. His
goal was to raise $500, but he quickly
blew by that amount in just two weeks'
time with donations by many made i o
Me cause He chose a head- shaving
event as a nod to Like's battle against

, Later Eileen was a pretty amazing lady,
said Ken. His auntie changed the face

of Nuucah.nulth eduction

in her talc
with NTC as education supervisor, as

well as the relationship with school
districts 70 and S4.
The money raised will go to two site.
dents; MINI scholarships each. Eileen's
family gave out five scholarships of
MOO each at this year's NTC scholarship and gradutin ceremony held at
Alberni Athletic Hall on July 4. They
hold fundraisers throughout the year.
Ken allowed Eilecn's nn Ted to do
the honors, and his sister Linsey was on
hand as well for the money pn orne-

Hupacasath First Nation and the
Alberni Valley Chamber of Commerce
am inviting the public to Victoria Quay
in Port Alberni for the Sunset Street
Market.
The Market takes place each Wednesday evening through early September
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.. and features
once of 30 to 35 vendors, according
to H pacasath communications darertor Mlle. Dick, who has organized the
market each summer since 2012.

n

August

-9th 2015

Opening ceremony August 6, 2015 will take place at House of Unity
pm with dinner served (Jack family hosting)

7

August 7- full day of fun and events

"We held the first event (June 24), she

said
Dick said the market typically features

August o- full day of fun and events.

live performer. With the Nuuchah -nulth Welcome Figures providing
a backdrop. the market offers a wide
range of artworks. drafts and jewelry
produced by artisans from all over the
Island as well as cultural activities and

Much music dance 7pm

one

some tasty treats.
Victoria Quay is located at the foot
Johnston Rd.

of

Closing ceremony Sunday August 9, 2015 will take place at Wahmeesh
Gym 3 pm

If you have any questions please free to contact Jeannine at MMFN
band office 250- 283 -2015 ext. 134

he
he
is
considering
this stage,

of the camp itinerary also includes

floor games. Between putting together
explosive reaction. and gooey concoctions, partirdpnm also take part in some
physical activities. On Tuesday after noon. Steele led the children through a
game of Salmon, Bear, Mosquito.

Held in Tsaxana
6th

of career opportunities,

explained. At
a number of options.
"Right now, it's between becoming a
fisheries enforcement officer et boon.
ing a regular police officer. My goal there
told b to become an investigator. This
is something I've thought about since I
was quite young," Leiechmaa -Gomez

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

Northern Region Games

Sunset Street Market
runs through summer

a

Tseshaht member Cole Lebanon.
Gomez graduated from Alberni District
Secondary School in 2014 cod is now
attending the School For Criminal Justice
at Came.. College in Victoria Leis chmn-Gomez volunteered to help with
the Tseshaht camp, both to serve as a

TSESHAHT MARKET

said.
Part

Ken watts, vice President or me Nuu- chan -amui, tribal Council.

playing

GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

Your responses will help inform our work of attracting new
residents and businesses. Thank you. For more information
please see the City's website of portalberni.ca

Continued on page 4.

on Wednesday evenings at Victoria Quay

is

key role in the Tseshaht Science Camp.
"When I take kids out there, I ask them
to think about how, 150 or 200 yeah ago,
this is how we got our groceries," head.
For Indigenous peoples, survival is all
about environmental science.
"What we
these kids to learn is
is
all
around us; it's in everythat science
thing we do," said Science Venture inMood desks Soak. "We love it when
kids say, 'I thought science was supposed

or pick up a paper copy at City Hall or Echo Centre.
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The Sunset Street Market
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In this game, opposing groups ofchildren select which animal they `sill portray, then meet in the middle of the gym
in what becomes a game of catch -andchase with a firms on the circle of life.
the Salmon
'The Bear eats the
eats the Mosquito, the Mosquito eats the

Safe,

aid and 3% hydrogen peroxide to make
lorful expanding foam.
"Remember: no touching anything I say
'don't touch' cod no eating anything I say
'don't eat,'" Science Venture instructor
Laurel Christie said.
Under Christie's direction, the children
in each group patiently work through
each sepal instructed, and laughter
erupts as five graduated cylinders aimed.
woody erupt with the pink grip.
Later (outdoors), Steele condemns
slightly more risky demonstration with
somewhat harsher chemicals, including 50% hydrogen peroxide, in a glass
beaker. This time, the foam bursts over
two metres into the air while the children
watch
etch from a safe distance.
"Don't try this at home," Steele warned.
On Tuesday, the group travelled by
Bay, where they met the
road te
Beachkeepers and Fisheries.
Toght First Nation had given pen
use their marina for the day,
mission
Colyn said.They went to Nettle Island
first, explored some tide pools and
teamed about intertidal species. Then
the Beachkeepers shuttled the group to
Boson Island, where there was cultural
interpretation.
The next Science Camp for Ucluelet
First Nation took place from July 13
through 17 at the Hewn Youth Cen-

Teat

'

tre. Colyn said there was no field trip

planned. The camp moves to Ahousaht
for July 20 through 24 at T-Bird Hall.
Again, no field trip is planed, but in
the remote communities, you're already
right out in the field and it's easy to set up
acetones. Colyn noted.
It's back to Port Alberni on July 27
through 31, at the Hupacasath House of
Gathering. This event is for Hupaasath
and Uchucklesaht youth and a field trip to
Ucluel [Aquarium has been tentatively
penciled in.
On Aug. 17 through 21, it's Mowachahtl
Michalak at the House of Unity, with
the feral camp set to take place Aug.
24 through 27 at ',kiddie Community
School.
Colyn said children will be able to
rake part in the same fun cod messy
ell
experiments in all of the camps, as well
as

activities geared to their individual

pities. Cruel. taken

Ike."
"It's important to get some physical activity in, because children can get pretty
restless

The goal is to mix yeast, water, dish liq-

if they sit too long," Steele said.

While the experiments are fun and often
dramatic, the emphasis is on safety and
step -by -step scientific protocol -the sort

of procedures they will

have to follow

if

they pursue a career in the sciences.
In the Elephant's Toothpam taped.
ment, the children are divided into groups
of five and assigned individual numbers.

is to keep the

program fresh, she said.
`The Science Venture staff go through
curriculum workshops each year, so
they're always updating the curriculum.
They put together a package of science
activities. l usually meet with them in
April and we go over any themes we
want to see and what kind of activities
might be fun. Then I get a chance to meet
with the new Science Venture staff to talk
about our partnership with them."
.
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Date: Saturday August 8, 2015

Location: Port Alberni Echo Center
Port Alberni, B.C. 4255 Wallace Street
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Walk for survivors brings awareness
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By Denise (inner
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Torino -About half a dozen residential
school survivors took part in a walk on
June 23 to nine awareness about the
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residential school system and its legacy.
They started on Highway 4 at the Torino
highway junction and walked nearly 20
km to there Esowista home, where they
had lunch on the beautiful beach.
Nora Martin is a residential school
survivor and a long -time advocate of
wellness for other residential school
survivors. The Tla- o- qui -aht woman was
in Ottawa for the final Indian Raider.
tial School Survivors gathering held
last month and heard Truth and Reconciliation Chair Murray Sinclair read the
Commission's 94 recommendations for
reconciliation.
"It was really something and it is painful to remember our people who are no
longer here," said Manin.
"We are here to bring awareness to the
public because many people don't know
about things like the residential schools,"
said Martin.
Martin said the walk was about raising
awareness in the general public about
what survivors watt through and what
Canadian residential schools were about.
"It was about cultural genocide and
how that continues to impact our people

IN

There is now a core group of Tseshaht

field workers who are experienced m
ring and mapping using current
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technology, he said.
"We have peddler. the community who
have been going out there their whole
life, at all times of the year. They under stand the typical animal behavior and
where the animals are at different times
of the year, what streams are typically
flowing... they know the land."
Anne Robinson, Hunter's partner in
life and in business, said circumstances
demand that Tseshaht, and all First Nalions members, stop working outside
their traditional knowledge base and their
traditional tattooer respect for the land.
It is a matter of survival, she explained.
"We are being reminded how dependent
we are on the land and waters. An elder

Survivors walk was to raise awareness about

I

once said humans are the most pitiful
creatures on the earth because humans

depend on everything else to live," Rohboon said. "As First Nations, we have
responsibility to the land, so we have
some hard questions to ask ourselves."
But Robinson said she is confident that
the answers will come from within the

First Nations community.
"We come from brilliant people, who
were well -balanced and well -versed in
what we call the food chain... understanding life and how to survive in a
world that didn't have running water or
any of those things. We come from those
kinds of people"
It is also a time to extend our under standing of the traditional Nuu -chahninth concept of hishuken ai .Halle.
Robinson said.
"It is not enough just to recognize that
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residential schools were about.

cultural teachings even though she also
attended residential school and she passed
those teachings on to her children.
"I pray that our children will never copeDonee what our ancestors went through
and may Naas forgive those that hurt us
and may Ile bring peace to our people,"
said Fraser.
The event wrapped up with a talking
circle with support from the Nun -chahnalth Tribal Concil's Quù ass program.

everything is connected. There is a responsibility that goes with it," she said.
Along with their traditional knowledge,
Hunter said most of the Tseshaht field
workers also have extensive firefighting experience, which means they will
be able to operate safely under the dry
conditions.
But the province has the experts and the
hardware to put together a bigger picture,
he said, because if this year
the "new
normal," as some experts are predicting,
we most prepare to adapt to a changing
climate.
"We can't stop the drought, but we can
decide, 'What an we going to learn from
it and how are we going to adapt to it?' If
this is an 'extreme,' we need to know the
effect of it And if there is anything we
can do, we have miry.'
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Commitment to improving learning for all students

Congratulations
to the class of

2015
From the Board of Education
4690 Roger Street, Pont Alberni a Phone 250 -723 -3565 a www.ad70.bo.ca
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The example that the Ida lth and delegates are standing before states:
We support the rights of Nuu -shah -ninth First Nations to fish! We've had
#ENOUCHALREADV because as Nvu -chah -ninth Hereditary Chiefs we are
responsible for taking care of our people and the resources in our territories.
Our fishers making a living from our resources is pan of this responsibility!

#ENOUGHALREADY
The Nuu -chahnulth Hereditary
Chiefs and the
delegates of
the Council of
wiih Fo-

1

Hi

nun on cher
l

'

Proud of
Ms year's
graduates
2015

\
p

ins are saying

#ENOUGHALREADY to the
federal government for stalling and outright
refusing to work
to implement the

Nuuchah- nulth's Lissa Cowen, Tom Happynook and Don Hall
Supreme Court of
plans" that "allow us to benefit from the
Canada's courtafnned right to fish
resources of our waters," but they say
and sell fish from their territories.
they are frustrated at every turn.
And now they are looking for the pub
At the Nuu- chah -nulth thrum on fisherlie's help to put pressure on the federal
ies, the Council of Ha'wia, where the
government to get this work done with
a

lf

petition and online itENOUGHAL

READY social media campaign
In 2009. the rights of five Nuuchah -

-

{mod

,

dne,00wtpatt rat

Nunchah -ninth Tribal Council President talked briery with Official Opposition leader Tam Males" at the Assembly of First Nations meeting in Montreal in July, and asked him, If elected, would his government stop wasteful
curt action against the Nuo -chah -ninth and implement their rights -based
commercial fishery that has been upheld by the Supreme Court of Canada.
lie agreed it was wasteful spending and that he would look into it.

School District 70 (Alberni)
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Sultana adace

Facilitator: Scott Coulson

normal'- Hunter
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What: Audit

Adilik

We have to adapt to the "new
Continued from page 2.

Time: 9:30am-2:OOpm

Who: Uchucklesaht Tribe Citizens & Enrollees

today," said Martin.
But Martin is now focused rem the future
and hops that everyone can work together oa resolution and move forward.
An elder among the group, Katie Fraser,
said she wasn't at residential school long
and wasn't as negatively impacted as
perhaps others were.
"I always say am not a survivor, but
residential school survived are."
Fraser said her mother retained her

-.mat
FTS

The

Board of edaeation

Vancoavar Maw( West
SClooe District 84

nulth First Nations to fish and sell fish
commercially were recognized by the
BC Supreme Court then upheld in 2013
by the Supreme Court of Canada. It's
been Our years of failed negotiations
with Harper's government, and the
Nuuchah -nulth am still unable to feed
their families with Meir catches and
make a living wage.
"Rather than fishing and supporting
we've been in and
our
out of coon fighting with the governOgre w c already
ment to

x

v. We've had mooed.. reads a
statement rent to Ha- Shilth-Sa. Nun aht have been trying to
chahnegotiate with Fisheries and Oceans
Canada

"fait cud sustainable fishing

Hereditary leadership and their designated representatives meet to discuss
fisheries -related management and
governance. they decided to provide an
example of what they hope will become
a social media storm.
In the lead -up to the next federal else
tion they want to put their position or
the record for all the federal political

parties to see and hear.
They ask the public to sign their petihere wwwenoughalreadyea and to
tell Canada why they support it by taking
a photo with a poster that completes this
statement: I SUPPORT THE RIGHT OF

NUU-CHAH-NULTH FIRST NATIONS
TORSI). I'VE HAD #ENOUGHAL
READY BECAUSE... and then sham
that photo on social media with the

hashing #ENOUGItALREADY

f
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- SUCCESS STORY

First Aid course leads to
employment opportunity

You leam

'

Indigemubrguage

lust by being immersed

In R.

Nutt <hah -nitro Employment and
Training Program client Marla Vmn-

Brennenatohl, Ahousaht First Nation,
took part in a recent Occupational
First Aid Level 3 course at Alberni
First Aid, and this led to an amazing
job opportunity!
"My instructor at Alberni First Aid,
Brian, was very impressed with me
when I was taking the Occupational
First Aid Level I, but couldn't tell me
anything until after had completed
my Level 3.
NETP approved my funding for the
OFA Level 3, and as soon as I atom.
aimed it, Brian approached me and
said that if I was interested, he thought
I would be a good fit as a teacher. I
Imam.
have to omplete a fivetor training course in Maple Ridge i
November, but after that, l will have a
part - time job teaching First Aid when
I'm done," said Maria
Occupational First Aid Level 3 is
a very intensive m -o -week course,
which has daily classes from 8 a.m.
4:30 p.m. and a heavy homework
quirement..m was a great but intense
course. It takes Iota and lots of book
amount of review. But
it wassgrea
Maria plans to still pursue her dreams
of becoming a Registered Nurse, but
with this job opportunity, she will still
be using much of the same infomution that she teamed, and in the same
field.
`T wouldn't have been here without
the support of NETP. Since i started
going to NETP in March, everything
has fallen into place. Even when t
would get nervous during the course, I
would refer back to Shelley's (Royendyk) workshops and the teaching
that I set my own boundaries. Then

l

l

1

Heecis Memorial Scholarship

Drake James -Murphy

Moackaht/MUChalaht

Timothy Masso

6

Academic Award

George Johnson

Huu,ay-aht

Ottis Crabbe

S

Academic Award

Jeffrey John

Ahousaht

Cotton Van Der Minna

9

Academic Award

Shaun Dennis

Ahousaht

Gabriel Barbosa

10

Academic Award

Waylon Savvy

Mowachah// Muchalaht

Mayben Crabbe

10

Academic Award

Certificate Program w Aboriginal Language Revitalization (MR)
MS, Port Albani
UM Met anotn..w.r.
Fall

I....

.,I....aw.,

Post -Secondary

1

Uchucklesaht Scholarships

bhanrnamareevanon and Rmttabanom

mr.r.r.r PpraaMwmwritswaa
Who: Maria Eaton- Brennenstuhl
Nation: Ahousaht
Dept: Nuu- chah -nulth Employment and Training Program
(NETP). Course: Occupational First

/

w: awaaram

Kindergarten- Grade 12

ungx raamseaP n.s unibl

Aid Level 3.
d...a

...

Weau.

thought`] got Ibis .
Maria will be seeking support from
NETP with the instructor training. Both
Wendy and Brian of Alberni First Aid
hope to send her to a place that is of
the highest quality. Once the training
is completed, Maria has to co -teach
classes, kind of like m
for fie first
apprentice, but then, after those first
classes and she demonstrates Mat she is
ready, she will be on her own.
"I just can't believe this opportunity
fell at my feet. It was meant to be."
Congratulations Maria! Ajob well
done and we hope that future NETP
clients that are sent to Alberni First Aid
will be taught by Maria.

Aiden Blackburn

3

K-3 Draw

Tristan Hinkley- Robinson

7

Academic Award

Amber Sanlarelli

S

Academic Award

Elijah Robinson

11

Athletic Award

Moriah Coates

12

BMO Scholarship
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Goal: Registered Nurse
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1

K -3

/sorry Harry Jr.

2

K -3 Draw

Cadence John-Jack

3

K -3

Jennie.

3

K -3 Draw

Kane Miller

5

Academic Award

Mack

Draw

Draw

8

Athletic Award

Miranda Mack

6

Academic Award

Magnus Charleson

9

Hahopchn Award

Florence John

S

Fine Arts Award

Selena Tom

9

Academic Award

Billie John

11

Fine Arts Award

Micheal Tom

12

Academic Award

Ditidaht Scholarships

Honk

Budget Car

&

Kindergarten-Grade 12

Truck Rental Scholarship

John Thomas Memorial Scholarship

racsooM apa
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Scholarships
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Draw

Dakota Knighton

1

K -3

David Edgar

7

Athletic Award

Karon Woodward

7

Academic Award

Dallas Knighton

9

Academic Award

Marsha Macdonald

9

Academic Award

Jessica Tate

12

BMO

nupacseamesnnuuchahnuta.arg

-

Kleco! Kleco!
NTC Picnic Committee would like acknowledge the following businesses/
NTC Departments and staff member for their generous contributions to
this year's picnic.

1

K-3 Draw

Braelene Leo

4

Academic Award

Natalya Nell

7

Academic Award

Forestry is dynamic, challenging and exciting!

Eric Gillette

10

Athletic Award

Betty Knighton

NTC Post -Secondary

Visit www.abeip.ea /sredents

liana Jules

10

Academic Award

Christina Joseph

BMO Scholarship

Daniel Joseph

NEW Scholarship

Krista-Lynn Joseph

BMO Scholarship

Nona Marchand

Wahmeesh Memorial Scholarship

Samuel Joseph

NTC Post -Secondary

Tseshaht Market Quality Foods Valerie Gallic
NTC Teechuktl Mental Health Dept. Hashilthsa NTC Education Dept.
NTC Nursing Dept. Oceans Resort Budget Rental BC Parks

Stephanie Marchand

NTC

Fated

is not your typical 9 -5 desk lob.

Forestry

is

about managing forests for future generations.

tar more intornatian
or find us on Facebook.

tr--11

Scholarship

Kamea Joseph

-ct1

amAsnatur
e
sTimht

Charlene - C

a

Alan Smith

layden Iversen

Kindergarten - Grade 12

u. us
ames St:
at 250.724aTS7
Marietta Game Coordinator
Gregory - Volunteer Trainee
Leslie - Communications Trainee

Clew! Elam!

Kindergarten -Grade 12

Athletic Award

Ont.

O

Ehattesaht Scholarships

6

Layla

es

Merceelle e

Scholarship

Bryce Lucas

Canoe Races
Closing

Ra

More

NTC Post -Secondary

II

Mani

sUa

llehpik Wenstob

Academic Award

Cecelia Ambrose

loa,

saneas

NEDC

5

Past Secondary

-16, Port Alberni

11

Scholarship

Alexander Masso Jr.

Brenden Iversen

2015 TIu -Piich Games
August

Kindergarten- Grade 12

I
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®

Tla -o- qui -aht Scholarships

(Eileen Haggard Memorial Scholarship)
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ASSOCIATION RF

Shania Sabbats'

12

Academic Award

BC FOREST PROFESSIONALS

,

Post -Secondary
Ryan Salabas

www.hashilthsa.com

NTC Post Secondary

Scholarship

Post-Secondary
Scholarship

Scholarship

Nursing Scholarship
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2014/2015 Scholarship and Graduation Ceremony
Mowachaht /Muchalaht
Scholarships
Kindergarten -Grade 12

Hupacasath Scholarships
Kindergarten- Grade 12
Darryl Lauder

5

Academic Award

Autumn Tannish

6

Academic Award

Courtney Vissia

7

Academic Award
Academic Award &
Athletic Award
Academic Award

Johnothan Saves- Johnson

2

K3 Draw

Taya Vissia

9

Terrence Jack

3

K-3 Draw

Kadyn Vissia

9

Samara Amos

3

K-3 Draw

Aleva James -Thomas

4

Academic Award &
Fine Arts Award

Zander CortieldJack

4

Athletic Award

Francis Howard

5

Academic Award

IlaShihh Sa Scholarship

Kimberly Collier

NTC

James-Murphy

Darlan Wilson

11

Hahopchu Award

12

Academic Award

Nursing Scholarship

"It's

12

Neil Blackburn

Athletic Award

Post-Secondary
McIntosh, Norton & Williams Scholarship

Charlene Jack

Ahousaht Scholarships
Kindergarten- Grade 12

Gushy John

2

Naikeli Kaloucokovale

3

K- 3 Draw
K-3 Draw

1

K -3 Draw

Cameron Amos

1

K3 Draw

Jasmine Fred

3

K -3 Draw

Hannah Sam

4

Neve Watts

4

Academic Award A
Fine Arts Award
Academic, Award

Sophia Hill

4

Academic Award

Michelle Frank

5

Academic Award

Trinity Williams

5

Academic Award

Cheyenne Edgar -Rupert

6

Academic Award

Grace Sarlandie

6

Hahopchu Award

Haven Gus

6

Academic Award

Angelo Sarlandie

7

Hahopchu Award

Academic Award

Ashley Fred

7

Academic Award

Irvin Snitcher

5

Hahopchu Award

Jasmine Gomel

7

Academic Award

Academic Award

Amina Moussa

8

Academic Award

William Merry

8

Academic Award

Joshua Dick

10

Academic Award

Bret Watts

11

Academic Award

Erin Frank

8

Academic Award

Mariela Kaioucokovale

S

Academic Award

Ashley Thomas

10

Academic Award

Kyra Sam

11

Academic Award

Jo -Lynn Frank

10

Academic Award

Olivia Jules

11

Academic Award

Earl George

11

Academic Award

Evelyn Thomas

12

Academic Award

Jordan Nicholson-Mieras

12

Academic Award

Russell Frank Jr.

11

Academic Award

Thomas Zarelii

11

Academic Award

Bailee Agra

Triton Lelewski

12

12

Athletic Award

Corey Anderson

HMO

Scholarship

Jaime -lee Galbraith- Hollingsworth

8h1O

Scholarship

New Ways
[llena Neel

to this year's annual ceremony held in

The event was held at Album' Athletic Hall July 4, and this year it was a
combined ceremony for Grade 12 and
post -secondary graduates, plus Nuuchah -nulth Employment and Training
Program graduates, and all of the scholarship winners throughout the elementary,

4.

Tommy Jack Memorial Scholarship

Iks

Consulting Services
Patricia McDougall
Consultant- Liaison -Facilitator
Ph: 250- 203 -2120 website: newways.ca

email: newways @cablerocket.com

he said, adding he

wished he would have stuck with his next
step aria his undergraduate degree.
"Just finish what you -,want to accom-

plish."
He also talked about one lady, his late
Aunt Eileen Haggard, once the NTC
education supervisor, who would have
liked to have been at the gathering, he
said. She loved seeing Nnu -chah -north
young people graduate. The family of late

Eileen handed out five $500 scholarships,
called the Heecis Memorial Scholarships,
to help lames continue their studies.
McCarthy said he was glad Warts had
mentioned parents and grandparents
and the hard work they do to inspire the
ortdary systems.
secondary and pos
children with their education. His own
McCarthy called fora moment of
inspiration was his grandmother Louise
silence for those who had pursed on. HuMcCarthy, who he said was an amazing
pacasath Chief Councillor Steve Taloosh
woman and who would my 'you never
and 'Nathan Councillor Dennis Bill
sop teaming until you breathe your
provided the welcome to the territory.
last breath'. Ile also said he appreciated
Said Bill, there are so many young
Watts' advice about moving in School.
learners Iétlutntiy,badvbmisked them°
Dawes Johnson -Day, the NTC manager
the best of luck moving forward with
of Education Services, helped hand our
then educating
other awards, including the Hahopchu,
Dave Frank provided a prayer for those
Fine Arts and Athletic Scholarships.
assembled. Cliff Aden led the NuuchahThomas Rush, in speaking for the
nulth Song.
IJchucklesaht Tribe, acknowledged the
Ken Watts, Vice President of the Nor
hard work, commitment and talent of the
chah -sulth Tribal Council, provided a
recipients.
welcome from NTC, acknowledging the
Knowledge is power, and gives you the
Education Department's "amazing staff'
for all of the hard work and effort put into tools necessary to achieve dreams, big or
mall, he said. Not only the formal educastaging the event
tion received in school, hut in workshops
Its also acknowledged the parents and
and also teaming from one another. He
grandparents that helped guide the learntalked about racism and how knowledge
rs throughout thew schooling. Ile offered
combats bias. The more we know, the
some advice to those graduating from
more our hearts are open, he said.
gh school or contemplating the next
He talked about the Truth and Remncdi
step in their education.

^o

Ratcliff &CompanyLLP
Lawyers

Proudly serving

Post-Secondary

Academic Award

Post -Secondary

especially Nuu -chah-

their honor.

4

6

good day today." mid emcee MiMcCarthy as he welcomed friends

Ids scholarship recipients and graduates

Kindergarten- Grade 12

Sequoia Lindsay

Serena Kaloucokovale

"Don't take time oil,"

a

and family and

Tscshaht Scholarships
Aiyana Watts

scholarship recipie nt,. Some were unable

-chah

Debora Steel
IMshìlth -Sa Reporter

(had

Drake

n

ira

Renate Shearer Scholarship

I

to :Mend the aeht,I

,Itip centimes held did,J in port Anwrni.

2014/2015 Scholarship and Graduation Ceremony
tia

Post - Secondary
Joshua Vissia

i<#w

Peas or Noon mu
Thew are some of our 251) 20152

George Hamilton

1.-

st

+

First

Nations since 1966

Congratulations
to all the
2015 grads!
(604) 988-5201
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C.

www.ratcliff.com

ation Commission, and the result of its
six year, of work. People are thirsting for
knowledge about Indigenous peoples.
Life may always het. challenge, he said,

e

but face it with spirit and knowledge
about yourself.
Peter I lemon, legislative chief of

':

gm
Ks:'yu'k'l'hlChe:k'tlesNet'h', corium,

lated the students. "Hope you keep on
going." He graduated in 1969 and he's
still on his year off, he joked.
Ditidahl's Margaret Eaton also encouraged the scholarship recipients to keep on
going, and "don't let anything stop you."
She said listen to the elders because they
have a lot of good advice.
After lunch cams the procession of the
graduates, which is always a favorite time
for families. They marched through an

arch of balloons accompanied by RCMP
in red serge. Benson Nookemis spoke on
behalf of the NETS graduates, who were
included this year in the ceremonies.
He took the room hack a little bit in history to a time when education was not a
happy experience for Aboriginal peoples
because of the residential schools system.
"It wasn't a good time in our Ina. Iter
bas a sad time. They heated us really
ad." He said it was good to see the
change today, with Nuu-chah-nulth kids
having good memories of their days in

0.°
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41
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Tlehpick palmer Wenstob provided
the post-secondary address
I

long road ahead of you. Stay on that long
narrow had"
Jeffrey Johns provided the Grade 12
keynote address. (See page 14 for highlights from his speech.) Tlehpick Hjalmer
Wenstob provided the post -.secondary
address (See this page for highlights.)
Each of the graduates were provided
acknowledgements and gifts.

school.

"You keep going," he said. "We are
going to need you help.... You have ,

Post -Secondary address
by Tlehpick Wenstob

Thelpik is from Tla- o- qui -aht First Salina, raised on Tzarist Island in IbnrIs Jessie Mass
v -ahl leedtory, his father is Trent Nalco and mother
Attended the University of Victoria "on a mission fora simple piece of paper" but found an adventure and the paper is "quite anti-climatic."
Ile felt loss at first, "awed and scared of professors ", missed home and family
the
each it was almost "unbearable". Hearing his parents' voices over
so
without
phone pulleda him through. Ills mom said the house was really clean
him, but empty and quiet too.
"I was scared, but not alone," he said.
The first loo years proved difficult. `There was an imbalance." The one
thing that the education system doesn't have ìs culture.
Home away from home is found in the small things.
his.
We all fell challenge along the way, and in his second year he faced
Ile had to undergo a life threatening brain operation.
" n that week in hospital I think I leaned more than 1 baths my many
years... Why me? Why did I live? And what do I do now'!"
commitment,
Going hack to university helped him focus, gave him direction,
and determination to do his beat.
to help
In that second year, he began carving space in the middle of campus
where hundreds of
ground him, bring him home, and soon it was a plate
students gathered, sharing tears and laughter.
strong,
"The cedar made us belong and we looked aer each ether, keeping
a lot"
grew
making the next exam or paper that much more bearable. We all
"Without the people who hello up, or holds, up, wouldn't have been
to time, find myself
able to go en. I still would find myself lost, from time
be doing, thinking
wander sing and wondering if this Is really what I should
know how to make
to myself '! know how to write paper now, but I don't
know my language.
cedar bark soft. l can write a literary opus, but I don't
have done it without
would
not
Thank you for the opportunities. could and
you. Klee° kleeo, chou.
1
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2014/2015 Scholarship and Graduation Ceremony
Hesquiaht First Nation

Ehattcsaht First Nation

2014/2015 Scholarship and Graduation Ceremony
Tla- o- giii -aht First Nation

Ahousaht First Nation

si.

fAr

Grade 12

Grade

Sondra Smith

12

Grade 12
Ahorn Maritime-rom

Miami Torn

Aquilla Parlee- Charleson

Penelope Lucas

Nuchatlaht First Nation

Ditidaht First Nation
Bailee Mark

Allen Frank

Mama David

Ernie Williams

Russell David

Headier Williams

Sayeh Martin

Mowachaht /Muchalaht

Uchucklesaht First Nation

Jacob Capron

Jessica Tate

Jessica Elgar

William Gaykard

U

Post- Secondary

Grade 12

Crystal Watts, Early Childhood Care, Northern Lights College
Lesley Thompson, Indigenous Family Support, Cynicism College
Richard Joseph, Welding Level C, Vancouver Island University
Moriah Cooks

Grade

Jonathan Aden

Alphonse little

Lyndon Clark

Rìdwd'Hromas
Rosalie Little

Chad Samuel

Shamra Dennis

Collin Miller

Shaylyn Sam

Cosmo Adeo-Laure

Skylar Campbell

Demme Settler

Swarm Campbell

JeflreyJolm

Tdstian Frank

Krishna Sutherland

Triton Lelewski

Amin, John

Cater little
Postsecondary

Dalian Wilson

Neil Blackburn

Alice Sam, Human Service Worker Diploma, North Island
College

David Johnson

Waylou Savoy

Cynthia Dennis, Child and Youth Care Diploma

Drake James- Murphy

12

Seiche

Bailee Aden

First Nation

war

Grade 12

I

Alec Dick

Alicia-Acme

PostSecondary
Titbit& Weastob, Bachelor of Fine Arts, University of Victoria

Ar.

Crack 12

Grade 12

Leo Torres -Clark

Georgia George

I

Ellen Neel,

Family and Community Counseling Certificate

Francine Frank, Bachelor of Education Vancouver Island
Postsecondary

University.

Charlene Jack, Aboriginal Tourism Operations, Native

Na

Education College

Garrett Greenwood Bachelor of Science, University of Victoria

-

Keenan Andrew, Community Support and Education
Certificate, Camosun College
Kelsey Campbell, Indigenous Family Studies Diploma,
Camosmr College

Tabitha Louie, Feely Childhood Care & Education Certificate

1/41111'

L

Ka:'yu:'k't'h /Che:k'tles7et'h'

Hupacasath First Nation

First Nations

Grade 12
Kenneth Blaine

Shame Parks

Saver llejohn

VerorucaJusthrjules

Siena

Grade

Sabbers

Francine Cinarleson

y

Jocelyn Davidson

Postsecondary
Bev Hansen- Michael, Hospitality Management,

Vancouver Island University
Lillian Campbell, Health Care Assistant, North Island College

Randy Jack, Welding level C, Vancouver Island University
Ryan Sabbas, Welding Level C, Vancouver Island University
Tanesha Clarke, Animal Care Aide, North Island College

Sustainability is:

12

Working respectfully with our First Nations partners to grow
top -quality salmon, in a manner that is mutually beneficial.

www.cannag<a

cermaq
a,,.+.u.roro..

Tapia Jack, Culinary Ans

1,

North Island College

Postsecondary
JoReen Dick, Bachelor of Tourism Management,
Vancouver Island University

Lindsey Burnham,
Camosnn College

Hunt Resources Management Diploma,

-rt
Page
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2014/2015 Scholarship and Graduation Ceremony

III

t

Tseshaht First Nation

II-.

NET?
Postsecondary

Brenda Lucas, Health Carr Assistant, North Island College
Grade 14

Bryan Homo, Plumbing, NETP
Kevin Titian

AllmnahJoles

Clayton Leprette, Welding Level C, NETP

Nicholas Gus

Barry Fred
Deshawn Barney

Peter Lewis -Thomas

Draoai Dick

Sheila Lacombe

E ya Graham- Shrwish

Tiffany McCarthy

Evelyn Thomas

Tristan Jensen

Keasha Warts

Kama Watts

Kelly Robertson,

Class L, 1st Class Driving School

Kevin Titian, joinery/ Cabinet Making North Island College
Randy Dudoward, Heavy Equipment Operator, Interior Heavy
Equipment School

Post-Secondary

Richard Watts, Inboard/ Outboard Mechanic, Vancouver

Leslie Jensen, Certificate, Vancouver School of Yoga

Island University

Natasha Marshall, Bachelor of Business Administration,
Common College

Sylvester Charltson, Culinary Arts I, North Island College

Reg Sam, Master of Education, Vancouver Island University

Sara Fred, Indigenous Family Support Certificate and
Community, Family & Child Studies Diploma, Cancer College

Tyson Pendergast, Plumbing, NETP

Grade 12 Keynote
address by Jeffrey John

The NTC would like to acknowledge the following

people and organizations for their contributions to the
2015 NTC Graduation and Scholarship Ceremony:

Lessons to be learned from Dog Mountain fire
sL

Said the ceremony was

Sproat Lake without a contract from
the provincial government while Dog
Mountain burned for days and days.
Hupacasath even supported having the
Canadian Armed Forces deployed, as
they have n other jurisdictions, to help
protect Dog Mountain.
Hupacasath said it was pleased the
Thunderbird crew was back home and
fighting the fire on the ground.
Former Thunderbird and Hupacasath
Councillor Warren Lauder said "Respouse time and deploying resources are
cal facto in fighting fires. Sadly, the
province
dawn on both accounts,
of just in the Alberni Valley but across
the province.

be Weed.

water bombers were not under contract
before the fire season. Having seen and

forward. We are only in the beginning
of July. We have a long fire season still
ahead edits I hope we can see better
leadership and effective allocation of

utilized these planes in the past, I'm
very familiar with what they're capable
of doing and this fire and others could
have tempo out earlier... We can't do
anything to change that now but we can
learn from this and be proactive moving

resources in the future"
Hupacasath offered to house Sproat
Lake residents at the House of Gathering
in the event evacuation was necessary
and offered support for a marine patrol
too to keep curious bystanders away from

oil) aims to be the world's leading
certification and labelling programme for
responsibly farmed seafood. The ASC's
primary role is to manage the global
standards for responsible aquaculture,
which were developed by the W WF
Aquaculmre Dialogues
Achieving ASC certification involves
extensive auditing of the farm site's
books, practises and includes interviews
with farm employees and stakeholders
The auditor seeks to assess both technical and social compliance of a salmon

located in Bedwell Sound. The farms
opera. under a protocol agreement with
Ahousaht First Nation, which brings benNits to Ahousaht including employment,
education and grants.
The ASC auditor noted that Cerritos
clearly recognizes traditional territories
and arms of cultural heritage or interest
of Ahousaht.
According to the online audit, "Cermaq
operas in the region ina correct, respectful roamer, helping genera. direct
and indirect amp oyment to the indignomo, groups an others."
the company invited management stab
and workers of both sites to a celebration
picnic at rums Wes

The nation said they were grateful for
the firefighters on the ground and in the
air , but joined a chorus of people frusta,
ed that the Mars water bomber was not
brought in sooner to contain the fire while
it was just a few hectares in size.
The legendary water bomber sat in

"truly, wonderful moment
Most of his learning was done

Michael McCarthy
Joe Tom

al Maagtusiis, where he learned
how to sing and learned the
language, and where it felt like

Cliff Atleo
Ted and Linsey Haggard

Larry Baird
Benson Nookemis

Jeffrey John

Tlehpik Wenstob
Shae Doiron and Team
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police
The Canadian Armed Forces

BMO
Budget Car and Truck Rental

McIntosh, Norton & Williams
Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
Nun- chah -nulth Tribal Council Scholarships
Nun -MA-m th Employment and Training Program

Ha-Shilth-Sa
Island Entertainment
JAL Designs

Ladybird Engraving

Margaret Robinson and her Catering Team
Occasions Photo Booth

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Cerritos Canada, an aquacultme
company that raises Atlantic salmon in
Ahousaht traditional territory, is celebmting the unprecedented ASC certification
of two of its sites.
Cermaq Canada u the first company in
the country
w y to have multiple sites semia
lied to the ASC standard, which means
they mat the standards for responsible
aquaculture farming. Their company opmates 14 salmon faun sites in Ahousaht
traditional territory.
ASC (Agnaculmre Stewardship Coon-

..

Quality Foods
Tseshaht Market

t4t110:11
Covefnmed`'

family.
Spoke about his inspiration
to finish school came from his
friend Alec Dick and the friendly competition between them.
Take time to appreciate your

b.1

Dog Mountain fire, courtesy of photographer Tom McEvry.
the fire.

Hupacasath First Nation was engaged
with the Regional District Emergency
Operations Centre that net regularly to
onitor the situation. Hupacasath Counail stressed the importance of community
relationships, strong leadership and effecfive communication in situations like the
fire on Sid-ti -yak Mountain.

farm.
Cermaq's two ASC certified sites are
Bare Bluff and McIntyre Lake, both
-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
10:00AM, AUGUST 8, 2015
PORT ALBERNI ECHO CENTER
NOTICE

new Lone Cone Campground & Hostel
on July 10.
Fernando Villarroel, Cermaq Canada's
CEO, thanked the workers on behalf of
the management team, saying the ASC
certification represents a lot of hard work
and dedication.
We are very proud of our team here,
and their dedication to bringing as to this
achievement; he added.

`This m a big milestone for

us, and

shows our commitment to the goals set
by the global Salmon Initiative;' said
Laurie Jensen, Camas Canada's cam.
munications and corporate sustainability
manager.
It is Camp's intent to have all of their
sites trailed to the ASC standard.

ti

is hereby given

9

.

41

I. Uchucklesaht Tribe Government Official Community Plan Act
2. Uchucklesaht Tribe Government Zoning Act

General Location: Both the OCP and Zoning Act apply to ALL Uchucklesaht Tribe
Government Treaty Settlement Lands

school years, he ads bed.
Has been at Alberni
District Secondary
I
School since 2013.
There have been speed
bumps and hard times.
"We've all had our ups i
and downs."
Ile said all of the
graduates found some
reason to get them out
of bed to go to class, to
hand in that last assignment,
Things get tough, but
things will get better.
Hold on to what kept you
going to school, because It's -ase,

coming years.

"It's very unfortunate the Martin Mars

I'.

that a Public Hearing will
be held at the date and location as noted above, to receive representations from all
persons who deem it in their interest to make representations regarding the
following:

a

going to get you through the

let.

-

Salmon farming company celebrates success

a

Tseshaht First Nation

-

Hupacasath First Nation was saddened
by the fire on Sìl{i -yak (Dog Mountain)
in early July. It grew to 450 hectares
before it was contained. The fire, which
began on July 4, is suspected to be caused
by human carelessness.
The some Siilci -Yak derives from the
traditional use of dogs to chase mine,
(deer) down the mountain. Over down
the mountain, the deer were shot for food,
reads a press statement issued by Nonaazath on July 8.
c Hupacasath Nation has used Dog Moon.
to ú for thousands of years, and continues
to access the mountain regularly as it is
home to a number of Hupacasath sacred
sites, reads the statement Unfortunately,
the archaeology sites in the area could not

}chucklesaht Tribe
Hupacasath First Nation

15

The Cermaq Canada team from Bare Bluff and McIntyre Lake

Communit rala eyond
a

The Public Hearing on the OCP and Zoning Act is to be held by the UTG Council.
A copy of the Council resolution allowing the Public Hearing is available for public
inspection, along with copies of the draft OCP and Zoning Act, as set out in this
notice.

Written submissions for or against the proposed OCP and Zoning Act can

be read,

or verbal submissions made, at the Public Hearing. If you are unable to attend the
Hearing, written submissions must be delivered to the Uchucklesaht Tribe
Government, prior to 4:00pm on the day before the Hearing.
All written
submissions are public information pursuant to the UTG Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act. Submissions may be delivered for

p

Uchucklesaht Tribe Government, PO Box 1118, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7L9, or
by fax at 250- 724 -1806, or by email at manty.horton(auchuckleaaht.ca or by
hand to the Port Alberni address below. Please direct enquiries to the UTG
Director of Lands and Environment, Monty Horton, 250- 724 -1832.

9

The aforementioned proposed OCP and Zoning Act may be inspected until August
8, 2015, at www.uchaeklesaht.ca and at the location and times below:

Uchucklesaht Tribe Government office, 5323 River Road, Port Alberni, BC,
between 8:30am to 4:30pm, Monday to Friday, closed statutory holidays.

Uchucklesaht Tribe People's Assembly
Aug. 8
Echo Center
Pon Alberti Echo Center, 4255 Wallace St. 930am- 2,00pm
Regarding; Audit. Facliator: Scott Coulson. For all Uchuokl.aht
Tribe Citizens & Enrollees.

Northern Region games
Aug. 6 mane. 9

rasa
Opening ceremony August 6, 2015 will take place at Hone of
7 pm with dinner served (Jack family hosting) August 7 -full
day of fun and events. August 8- full day of flea and events. Much
music dance 3pm. Closing ceremony Sunday August 9. 2015 will
take place at Wahine.. Gym 3 pm. limn have any questions
please free to contact Jeannine:. MMFN hand office 250- 283 -2015

Unity

ext. 134

Wilson Bob Memorial Feast
Sept. 26

Noma.
12,00 lunch Work to follow. Behan Park Auditorium, 2300 Bowen
Road.

r
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Ditidaht School celebrates Wellness Day

16, 2015

Tla -o- qui -aht celebrates second hydroelectric project
By dear man
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ha-SWIM-Se Reponer

d--;

Tofieo-Tlaoqui -aht First Nation leaders

r

are proud to announce the opening of

their second hydro project they call Haaek -souk Creek Hydro Project.
Their latest project will generate six
megawatts, enough to generate electricity
for 2,000 homes. It follows on the heels
of their first successful hydro project at

took place

Mslachao

[[k

lea.~'

.

Pl

an well.
The Tla- o- quiaht faced many chat.,
es in completing the Canoe Creek Hydro
project, which began producing power
in June 2010. The lessons learned there.
and the successor the development, made
planning for subsequent projects that
much easier.
According to the Aboriginal Business
and Investment Council, Tla- o- Amalfi
has repaid nearly half of the equity borrowed to develop the project in the five
yean since Canoe Creek Hydro opened
The hydro projects generate electricity,
which is sold back to BC Hydro, creating
long -term economic benefits for the first

}

1

4

Clue Creek.
A grand opening celebration

By Denise linen

/

Z

f
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Photos courYrsy of Hen Wafts
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and have partnered again with Barkley
Project Group Ltd., a Nanaimobased
project management consulting firm
specializing in small hydropower devel-

-

an
r
e

.7
Development Director, Soya Mauls
Tla -o- qui -aht has a third run -ol -n. cr
project in the works. The Winchie Creek
Hydro project will produce 4.4 MW of
electricity and will be owned 100 per cent
by Tla-o- qui -aht First Nation.

Project Collaborating together to achieve

Protect-

-We congratulate the Tlwo.qut -echt First
Nations for reaching this milestone with
their new hydroelectric project- a project
that will bring increased employment op
pommel. to the community and benefit
the entire region said Minister Bernard
Valcourt in a press statement
rapt is proud to announce the
grand opening of Haa- alesuuk Hydro

this project is key step in Tlaoyvi -aht
First Nation's economic and self-governance plan, Ban -ak -suck Hydro is pan of
the economic core that will drive a milMade of other initiatives in the region,"
said Tiao- qui -aht FirstNation Economic

T McIntosh

I

Norton Williams
I

Certified General Accountants

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"
Jay

R Norton, FCGA, CAFM

Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA
13:

2nd Floor. 4445 Gertrude St Port Alberni, BC V9Y 6J7
250 -724 -0185 F: 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free: 800- 724-0185

Co

Canada
Day in
Port
Alberni

to

t ratuhttio frr,s

ti of tiw
"01Sgraduates'

May your hard work and perseverance lead
ro a bright and prosperous future!

JOHN
DUNCAN MP

G

`

Above: Tseshaht traditional canoe In Canada
Day parade.
Right: Sisters Sandra
and Marian Ambrose
at the Glenwood Centre
enjoy some cake.

Photos by aonla onnawaw,

- The students of Ditidaht

i

Community School took part in Wellness
Day activities as part of a First Nations
Health Authority initiative. The event
took place in the school gymnasium on
June 18 and was open to the community.
Tables were set up around the gym, each
offering the children fun opportunities
to learn about health and first nations
culture Groups of children spent time at
each table doing fun activities centered
around health and wellness, while parents
and grandparents looked on.
Resource people .race brought in from
the surrounding cunmunitka to help the
children leant about everyday health and

v.,.
°14

!-

safety.

nTla-ayui -aht will own 85 per cent of
this second, larger run -of-river project

opment projects. Barkley Group served
as both project and site manager.
Haa -ek -sunk Hydro Project received
$500,000 in equity funding in 2012 from
BC's First Nations Clean Energy Fund,
which provides money to build capacity within First Nation communities and
invest in clean energy infrastructure. It
also received substantial funding from the
Government of Canada -Slag, 052
which supported many stages of the

L'1

VANCOUVER ISLAND NORTH
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800 -667 -8404

www.johnduncanmp.com
1

I
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Dental therapist Melanie Broker of First
Nations Health Authority was there to
teach children how to care for their teeth
and had plenty of dental care goodies to
hand out.
Popular with the children was the hand washing station operated by staff from
the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council Child
& Youth program. Children were invited
to apply whiner to their hands and they
were asked ro wash them as if they were
washing with soap and water. Then they
put their hands under a special light that
caused their skin to glow rn areas they
missed with the sanitize s.
An RCMP officer provided pointers
for inter,. safety and nursing student
Jennifer Phillips talked to the children
about bicycle safety, including the use of
helmets.
VIII A dietician Helene Dufour had an
interactive game that teaches children
about healthy, traditional foods and
bars Health Promotion Worker Matilda
Atleo taught the children the concept of
holistic wellness.
The children spent the morning going
to each of the tables oleo fun things
about wellness. They were treated to a
lunch of chili and hotdogs complete with
fresh fruit.
The day wrapped up with dour prizes
that included restaurant gift certificates
and funky new bicycle helmets.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

KUU-US Crisis Line Society 19th Annual

City of Port Alberni
A.V. Multiplex/Glenwood Sports Centre Program Assistants

NIGHT GOLF

The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications from enthusiastic
and reliable people to work part-time in a variety of roles, including
skate patrol, concession, skating instruction and skate shop, at the
Alberni Valley Multiplex and Glenwood Sports Centre. Applicants
must have completed Grade 10, be able to ice skate and /or roller
blade confidently, have basic mathematical skills, good customer
service skills, and the ability to work weekends and evenings. Applicants must have or be willing to obtain a Standard First Aid and
CPR C certificate.

Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement.

Resumes, with covering letter and photocopies of First Aid and
CPR C certificates, will be received until 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 11, 2015 by Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate Services
at City Hall, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1V8 or by
email: humanresources_resumes @porfalbemi.ca
We regret that only those applicants

selected for interviews

will

Date: Saturday, August 15th
6:30pm-midnight - Tickets $60
Tickets Sell Out Fast!

Come out as an individual or as a team of 4-6.
This event is open to supporters of the Crisis line.
Various Exciting Games Silent Auction Balloon Pop
Contest Quality Foods BIM Dinner Rain or Shine

Event Sponsors include: Various media outlets including firs.Shilth -Sd
Newspaper this Demuth'. Insurance, Circle Dairy á. Quality Foods

,10,000

To

Fra -pay/regster cali

250 -723 -4050

e

',,,wnwt

be contacted.

frs,

1250F Cedar Street
Campbell Rive) 8C V9W 2W5

250 -287 -9388

Fax: 250- 287-9361

www.hashilthsa.com

$

t 10

Join us on Facebook
and on Twitter too.
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Ahousaht celebrates opening of new campground
lir

Denise Titian
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Mataquiaht- Ahausaht lia'wiih hosted a
ea t
grand opening celebration of their

7r-

t

ggui

,,ic.,

economic development venture, Lone
Cone Hostel & Campground on a bright
and sunny June 26.
Lone Cone Hostel and Campground
is located on Meares Island at the old
Ahousaht village site called Malsquiaht.
In more recent rimes it wax the site of
Christie Indian Residential School, which
ran from 1910 until 1983.
During the mid- 1980s, a fire burned the
main building to the ground, leaving only
outbuildings.
a
After Christie closed, the property was
used as a family development treatment
center known. Kakawis. Alter Kakawts
moved to Pon Alberni, the Catholic
Church put the property up for sale and it
was purchased by Ahousaht First Nation

A- in -chut Shawn Atlen helps Batman Ilene Thomas
as she cuts the cedar rope to officially open Lone Cone
Hostel & campground. .
.a-

in 2012.

to nun.

The site continued to he used for baling
purposes until 2015 when it was asesfamed into a campground under the
direction of Ahousaht 1lá wiih through
their economic development entity called
Mangtusiis Hahoulthee Stewardship
Society (MHSS) and Ahousaht Business
Corporation (ABC).
MHSS CEO Trevor Jones called the
opening of the campground an incredible
milestone.
At the opening ceremony, guests were
treated to traditional salmon barbeque
with all the trimmings before elder Hudson Webster said a prayer chant.
Speaking on behalf of the Ahousaht
...with. Webster explained in the
Ahousaht language, the history of the site
end how it connects, Ahoumhfs people
and traditional territories.
With the
wiih standing before the
crowd, Jones acknowledged them and the
MHSS board members. Ile also acknowledged Ahousaht elected Chief Greg Louie
and guest lames Costello Of Coma.
"This was a real team elton said
Jones, adding that a lot of sweat and love
had gone into creating it.
width A -us-chin Shawn Allot
thanked Jones and the staff of Che Chum
Hiyup in Ahousaht for their work.
He said important work was caned out
by the Ahousaht people to cleanse the
place of its dark, residential school past.
"Many came here or had family members
attend residential school here and no w is
real moment of healing," he said.
acknowledged it was a dark page in
history; one that would take many people

We are creating sustainable economic
development for our people. said Atico.
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hosted by STAUTW (Tsawout) Nation
and the WSÁNEC Elders of
North Saanich held July 7 to July 9
'.Ili,

great day to be alive, isn't it," said Tsanlip Chief Donn Tom in his greeting m
participants of the 39. annual Elders Gathering, held at the Panorama Centre in Seam
ich July 7 to July 9. Tom, with roots in Ahousaht, was one of four area chiefs to bring

f

Ili

39th annual Elders Gathering

N(III-
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"And now look what

greetings during opening ceremonies, and from the enthusiasm of Grand Entry, Mere
was lisle doubt that it was great day.
Nuts <haaoddr representation at the gathering was substantial. They were pan of
the estimated 4,mm0 peoplewho attended the event, where they visited with long -time
friends, created new friendships, took part In workshops and presentations and genetally were enrenained by a wide range of activities.
f
King and Queen of the event were Doug and Kathy Leonine. Kathy is from
Pacheedaht, with roots in Tseshaht "It warms my heart," she said at seeing
all the elders. She said Aboriginal elders had come through a lot ofadversity- residential schools and being put on reserves in the first place -but
they remained "strong and beautiful people... I take pride in that"
Students from the Senores Immersion program led grand entry, and nation by nation the participants streamed by the main stage where they were
greeted by delegates. In attendance was Ellen,. May, MP for SaanichGulf Islands, and leader of the Green Party of Canada, Grand Chief
Steward Phillip, president of the Union of BC Indian Chiefs, and former
national chief of the Assembly of First Nations Phil Fontaine. Aboriginal
Relations and Reconciliation Minister John Rusted also took pan.
The students sang a number of songs, which included a prayer song, and
one that spoke about the sacredness of the mountains, ocean and salmon.
Co -emcee Ian Sam said "1 am amazed at how many Elders we have here
today Welcome. welcome to our territory... Hope you feel at home."
Tsawout Chief Harvey Underwood said he was feeling overwhelmed. "1
value each and every one of you and what you carry." He said he welcomed the insight, love, wisdom and good humor of the Elders. He hoped
the three days of the gathering would be "refreshing and life-giving."
Tseycum Chief Vent Jacks thanked everyone for coming and told the
Elders "I love you" He said he valued both the youth and the Elders and
was glad to see some non -Native people in the room. "You have a la to
learn about us:' he said Pauquachin Chief Rebecca Harris thanked all
the wonderful volunteers, about 500 she
estimated.
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The new campground has been branded
with a new logo featuring Buc miis, the
Ahousaht word for Seaquatch- Bitfoot
or Yeti. Local First Nations people claim
Meares Island is a hot spot for Sasquatch
sightings.
The campground's first paying guests
ere invited to take pan in the ribboncutting ceremony. Amelia Gevaert of
Belgium and Francis Medulla of Pon land, Oregon held the cedar bark rope
as Hakuum Ilene Thomas did the honor
of cutting on behalf of her brother, Tyee
wilth Maquina, Lewis George, who
couldn't he at the ceremony.
The I lá wiih gave the first two visi-

'A

Hi

7-A):

rosa

tors the cedar
gifts. Gevaert said
she was very Moen worm to be part of the
ceremony and called the campground
very cool.
Lose Cone Hostel & Campground
features several tenting sites separated
by newly planted cedar trees. The camp
ground has picnic tables, a tent pall and
stunning views of the channel and Vargas
30-bed hostel with separate
men'sr and women's dorms. There are
singe bed/bunk beds as well as private
rooms for maples and families.
Guests may cook their meals over one
of the three communal fire pits or, for
a small fee, have use of the communal
kitchen.
There are mama,, showers and an outdoor vanity For those that need to connect with the world them is a computer

There is
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Top: Ray and Marie Samuel get ready
with the Nuu<heh -nulth delegation for

Grand Entry.
Left: Elders Gathering King and Queen
Doug and Kathy LaFortune with their
j. family. Kathy is from Pacheedaht, and
k1I

o
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room and Wi -Fi in an outbuilding. In the
mote outbuilding is a small convenience
store and guest lounge.
A soy at the campground starts at SUS
and includes water taxi fare. Guests have
access write Lone Cone Trail where they
an hike to the summit of Lane Cone
Mountain to enjoy the morning views of

maintenance people, some hosts and
a
groundskeepers and a receptionist work.
ing out of Tefina at 368 Main Street.
Guests of the campground travel aboard
the Ahousaht Hakuum ( Ahousaht Queen).
For more information about lone Crone
Hostel & campground, visit their website
at IoneconetniLca or call them at 250025 -2169.

.
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The new campground employs two

..

Congratulations 2015
Graduates!

.
Abk

Best wishes on your future endeavours.
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( has roots in Tseshaht.
Story and photos by Debora Steel
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Uu- a -thluk Science Camps:
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Celebrating io years
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fisheries, aquatic biology and management.
Science camps increase familiarity with scientific concepts
in Nuu -chah -nulth children and also help foster enthusiasm
early on for different areas of science such as marine science,
medicine /health, chemistry, biology and environmental science/
conservation. Through being exposed to these different
areas, the kids can recognize many possibilities for careers in
in careers like
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Maria Gus,

,__

Tséshaht Beach Keeper sháring `.j.
}
stories á d,teachings. '

decade now Uu -a -thluk has partnered with Science
Venture and the University of Victoria to bring a combination
of science and traditional learning to kids in Nuu -chah -nulth
communities.
Since 2006, close to 1,000 kids have participated in
this camp, thanks to this ongoing collaboration and
donations from sponsors. With the generosity of our
donors, we raise between $5,000 and $8,000 each
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Beach Keeper about the origin of Tseshaht, the archeological
dig that three universities and Tseshaht partnered on in the
early 2000s, and how Tseshaht got its name."
Currently, Nuu -chah -nulth people are under -represented

a

science.
"I look forward to returning to Nuu -chah -nulth communities
and visiting some new ones to build on the science we learned
last year," said Jessica Steele, an instructor with Science
Venture. The University of Victoria's 24- year -old program
encourages students to take an interest in STEM subjects,
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics, at an
early age so they are more prepared when they enter the job

market.

Schedule for Uu -a -thluk Science Camps

year.

to increase familiarity
with scientific concepts in Nuu -chah -nulth children
grades 4 -6, particularly those concepts related to
ocean resources and management. This summer
Uu -a -thluk science camps aim
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approximately too children from Ahousaht,

July 13 -17:
July 20 -24:
July 27 -31:

Ditidaht, Ehattesaht /Chinehkint, Yuufu ?if ?ath
(Ucluelet), Hupacasath, Huu- ay -aht, Mowachaht/
Muchalaht, Tseshaht, and Uchucklesaht First
Nations are attending the camps. Science
camps incorporate visits and teachings from
elders, who hold a wealth of knowledge about
managing our resources.
It
The first camp of the year, the Tseshaht
camp, ran from July 7 until July to. Kids who
attended this camp went on a day trip with
Tseshaht Fisheries and Beach Keepers for
cultural interpretation and to discover some
environmental science. Tseshaht First Nation
took the youth in their van to Toquaht Marina
where they met the Tseshaht Fisheries boat
for shuttle trips to Nettle Island and then
Benson Island.
"The kids saw a yelloweye rockfish up -close
and squealed with excitement at just how big
they can be," said Michelle Colyn, Capacity
Building Coordinator for Uu- a- thluk. "And a
real bonus of the trip was when the kids heard
teachings and stories from Hank Gus, Tseshaht
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To make a donation to this year's science camps please visit

our website at www.uuthluk.ca and select the "donate" menu
item. One hundred percent of your tax -deductible donation
will be used to cover the costs of a child's attendance. If you
prefer not to fund a full sponsorship, even a small donation
will help!

Box 1383

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
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Ph: 250.724.5757
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Fax: 250.724.2172

info@uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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Mowachaht /Muchalaht
at House of Unity
Ditidaht at Ditidaht
community school

17 -21:

August 24 -27:

Uu -a -thluk
P.O.

Tseshaht /Huu- ay -aht at
Maht Mahs
Yuufu ?if ?ath at Sixplex
Ahousaht at T-Bird Hall
Hupacasath/
Uchucklesaht at House

July 7 -1o:
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from the Tseshaht camp on
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trip to Nettle and Benson Islands.
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